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Preserving the Great Outdoors for Great Outdoorsmen - Â�RV DivisionÂ�
Launched By Largest Provider of Renewable Energy Products, the Alternative
Energy Store

For customers who enjoy the great outdoors, energy independence and take pride in preserving
precious resources, the Alternative Energy StoreÂ�s RV Division customer service staff will
help folks determine the exact renewable energy products needed.

WORCESTER, MA (PRWEB) February 10, 2005 -- The Alternative Energy Store, the largest provider of
renewable energy products, has recently launched a new RVDivision. Catering to RV,motor home and trailer
home customers around the globe via their online store (AltEnergyStore.com/rv) and catalog, the Alternative
Energy Store is headquartered in Worcester,Mass.

For customers who enjoy the great outdoors, energy independence and take pride in preserving precious
resources, the Alternative Energy StoreÂ�s RVDivision customer service staff will help folks determine the
exact renewable energy products needed.

From lightweight solar panels for charging laptops or cell phones to renewable energy systems for RVs,motor
homes and trailer homes that provide customers with Â�hook-upÂ� independence, the Alternative Energy
Store offers an extensive list of Â�greenÂ� products backed by a knowledgeable and helpful staff.

Â�WeÂ�re dedicated to making it easy to learn about and use renewable energy systems. Our RVDivision
staff consults with customers to determine their needs and suggest appropriate products for their specific
environment. Whether our customer is an enthusiast or just beginning to take an interest in renewable energy,
weÂ�ll do all that we can to make their experience with us a positive one,Â� noted Sascha Deri, president of
Alternative Energy Store.

Innovative Alternatives
Â·For those with a small cabin or camp, the Small Cabin 12VDC Solar Kit ($1409) is an ideal source of
renewable energy and will power small appliances such as television, radio and fluorescent lights for several
hours each day. The kit includes solar panels, Trojan batteries, charge controller, breaker, lightning arrestor,
battery cables and PB array disconnect.

Â·The Shell Solar RVPower Kit enables folks with RVs to escape from crowded campgrounds and noisy
generators by offering an independent power source fuelled by the sun. The easy-to-install package does it all,
from trickle charging batteries to
powering electronics and appliances. These kits range from 10W ($149) to 100W
($832).

Â·Uni-Solar Solar Traveler Kits are triple junction silicon, unbreakable, shadow protected solar panels that can
withstand the harsh environment of an RV roof or boat deck. Complete kits include regulator, mounting and
wiring hardware and instructions. Kit price varies by power output and range from $357 to $615.

Â·Designed specifically for RVs and boats, the Sun-Mar Ecolet Mobile Unit ($852) is the first composting
toilet specifically designed to recycle waste for fewer pump-outs. The odor-free recycling unit offers freedom
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from harsh chemicals and is safer for you and the environment.

To learn more about renewable energy systems and components for RVs, contact the Alternative Energy
StoreÂ�s new RVDivision Toll Free (800) 320-9541.

Making Renewable Energy Affordable
Founded in 1999, the Alternative Energy Store has catered to customers on every continent of the globe. With a
mission to make renewable energy affordable, the Alternative Energy Store has established long-standing
relationships with manufacturers to pass along the cost savings to customers. These relationships coupled with
the expertise of the purchasing department and exceptional promotions enable the Alternative Energy Store to
offer the best prices over competitors.

Committed to benefiting societies and the environment, the Alternative Energy Store is dedicated to educating
consumers and providing the best selection of solar, wind, micro-hydro and other alternative energy products
worldwide.

Alternative Energy Store is located at 65 Water Street in Worcester,Mass. For more information visit their
website at AltEnergyStore.com/rv or contact Toll Free (800) 320-9541.

Contact: Steven Dubin, PR Works, (781) 582-1061, sdubin@prworkzone.com
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Contact Information
Jen Tomasetti
PR WORKS
http://www.AltEnergyStore.com/rv
781-582-1061

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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